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All About DENALI
Denali National Park is all about having a great time
with family members and enjoying nature, all at the
same time. Being known as “The Great One” through
legend, Denali will not settle for anything less. We
promise to continue doing our best in providing a
safe, clean environment for our guests. In order to
build a great system, we have provided a guide to
keep the integrity of our identity and everything that
involves Denali.

Logos

Denali Denali
National Park

Color palettes for anything relating to Denali
National Park should
revolve around these two
“blue”. Overall, theme
should stay consistent.

National Park

CMYK
Pantone
RGB

C: 88, M: 65, Y: 45, K: 32
Solid Matted 7477
R: 39, G: 71, B: 90

CMYK
Pantone
RGB

C: 94, M: 71, Y: 27, K: 10
Solid Matted 647
R: 32, G: 82, B: 127

Incorrect Usage

Angle Adjustments

Dark Background

Missing Elements

Maintaining the consistency
and the correct format of
the logo is important. Usage
of the logo should be used
as shown in order to provide
the exact identity.

Drop Shadow

Proportional Change

Typefaces
Typefaces used for anything dealing
with Denali National Park should be
within these boundaries.

Gotham Black
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJj
KkLlMmNnOoPpSsTtUu
VvWwXxYyZz
0123456789

Gotham Condensed
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJj
KkLlMmNnOoPpSsTtUu
VvWwXxYyZz
0123456789

Whitney BlackSC
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJj
KkLlMmNnOoPpSsTtUu
VvWwXxYyZz
0123456789

Bookman Old Style
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJj
KkLlMmNnOoPpSsTtUu
VvWwXxYyZz
0123456789

“Gotham Black”
is strictly for the
main logo only.

“Gotham Condensed” can
be used as a graphic element, headlines, or for
other fitted purposes. Style
can be “Medium” or “Bold.”

“Whitney BlackSC” can be
used as a graphic element,
but mainly as subheads or
small headlines.

“Bookman Old Style” is
strictly for body copy
purposes only.

Merchandises
Merchandises and souvenirs should be designed
with customers in mind.
We need to allow them to
remember Denali National
Park, even after years of
departure. Elements such
as the logo and name is
necessary, while scenery
images can be debatable.
Colors should be the main
element of attraction and
focus. The overall feel of
each product needs to
give customers a sense of
friendliness and fun.

Icons and Signs
Current icon and signage set, with possible future icons, need to have a
consistent look with the use of rounded edges and corners, which overall
provide a friendly feel. Each icon should sit comfortably in the center with
a decent amount of space around it, instead of overcrowding the square
area provided. Actual signs will be in diamond shape; colors will stay in
the range of “blue,” like the logo.
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CMYK
Pantone
RGB

C: 15, M: 9, Y: 3, K: 0
Pastel Coated 9401
R: 213, G: 220, B: 232

BORDER
CMYK
Pantone
RGB

C: 88, M: 65, Y: 45, K: 32
Solid Matted 7477
R: 39, G: 71, B: 90

Admission Designs
Exact ticket size is 2.18 inches in width and 4.6967 inches in length.
All designs of admission tickets should contain the use of the “cut out”
effect from Photoshop or Illustrator and the near-monochromatic color
theory. Important information such as dates and usage should be shown
clearly. Scenery pictures used for the background should remain fairly
simple with a similar color palette. Colors drawn from the images for text
usage should be limited to less than four and used as shown. The back
side of the ticket must be the same, all except the colors. Paw prints will be
transparent and the word “DENALI” will play as a graphic element. Future
tickets for any events needs to follow the same guidelines.

Front

Back

Front

Front

Front

Back

Back

Back

Advertisements
Advertisement must contain images of the park and the actual logo.
Content should fit the idea of “being in another world.” The mood of
the ad should be “family friendly.”

Map

